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CHASE HALL 
DEDICATED 
IMPRESSIVE   CEREMONY   IN 
CHAPEL 
SOPHS WIN SERIES  WHAT ABOUT 
FRESHMEN GOOD  SECOND 
• "linsf   11 nil,   that   hundred   thiuiaanil 
dollar gift of unknown benefaetora, 
which serves us as a recreation eentai 
anil a lifting memorial t« one whose life 
meant iiim-h and whoso memory daily 
comes tit mean more to Hates, was ded- 
icated Tuesday afternoon, December 10. 
The impressive eerenmnies were held in 
the   new   chapel before the assembled 
student body and the invited public, 
who  tilled the auditorium. 
The keys of the building were pre- 
sented by Harry .1. Carlson, of the firm 
of Boston architects who designed both 
chapel and Chase Hall; appearing also 
as representative of the unnamed don- 
ors. Responding in behalf of the col- 
lege, Acting President William II. Hart- 
shorn dwelt upon the significance and 
Importance of this new structure as a 
Center for social life, expressing the 
gratitude felt by all Hates toward the 
donors, whose names are withheld from 
the public  at  their own request.   Dr. 
Hartshorn also took occasion to thank 
the architects for this beautiful product 
of their labors, and for their gift of 
the antique oak frame which forms the 
present setting for the I'lngg portrait 
of Dr. Chase iu the assembly room. 
Reverend   Israel  Jordan,  a   graduate 
of the class of 1887, offered the dedi- 
catory prayer, his words inspired with 
gratitude to the God to whom Dr. Chase 
looked for strength in anxious hours 
and at critical moments in the career 
nf Hates College. 
One of the most brilliant orators 
which  this college ever sent   forth into 
;:.,  ..:.-,.,  ::,•:. ::....;.:■.••    ' 
Durkee. Hates I897, gave the dedica- 
tory address of the day. lie was a elass 
mate of Governor Milliken. share.I with 
him debating h is during their col- 
lege careers, later was pastor of an All- 
liiirn church, was located in Huston for 
eight years, then in Brockton, and is 
now president of Howard I'niv ersity in 
■Washington. D. C. His address paid a 
noble tribute to the memory of Dr. 
Chase, and covered I'ullv a theme which 
lie showed HUS near to his heart, the 
education of his I'ellowiiien. In his tri 
bate to Dr. Chase he said that the let 
ten "f the late president's name wire 
to him the key with which to unlock 
his inner life. "A Christian, a helper, 
an administrator, a scholar, an educa- 
tor,   these   letters  spell ids name and 
illumine   his   life" 
The dedication music was given on 
the chapel organ bv the organist. Ho- 
mer Bryant, IP---, who rendered delight- 
fully Giiilinant's sonata in C minor, 
llanscom's .lublilate. a Kotzschmar se- 
lection and the concluding fugue in A 
minor. 
Governor Carl Milliken, Hates   1897, 
was the guest "f honor at the reception 
and inspection of the building held in 
the evening. In the receiving line with 
Governor Milliken were Acting Presi- 
dent William ll. Hartshorn, and Mrs. 
Hartshorn; Professor George M. Chase, 
and Mrs. Chase; Miss Elizabeth Chase, 
Dr. .I. Stanley Durkee. Mr. Harry .T. 
Carls     Mr    and    Mrs.   Harry   Howe. 
Members of the faculty, students, par- 
ents, prominent townspeople of the two 
cities, and many people from this and 
other states were presented to these 
hosts and guests of honor. The tables 
by the Sreplace were laden with re 
freshments, which were served by the 
ladies of the faculty. The College Or- 
chestra furnished excellent music, and 
all of the game rooms, bowling alleys, 
pool and billiard tables were in con- 
stant use throughout the evening. The 
guests were  shown  all  of the building. 
In an evening of clean, fast basket 
ball, marked by games which required 
extra periods, the Sophs settled their 
claim to the basketball championship, 
The first game between the Seniors and 
Juniors ended ill a deadlock after an 
overtime period. The games wen- well 
attended by ardent supporters, who 
Crowded the balcony in the gymnasium 
and overflowed into the sidelines of the 
court. Their cheers were spirited and 
addeil Best to contests replete with sen 
sational playing. 
The opening game found the Seniors 
out to win and they put up a wonder- 
ful fight against a team which had pre- 
viously trimmed them easily. Ill the 
first half, superior work by the Junior 
forwards enabled ••Pic" Case to shoot 
a basket. While Trask, the Senior for- 
ward missed four free tries, Spratt 
caged one, and the halt' ended 8-0, in 
favor of the Juniors. The second half 
presented a more open game and the 
work of Trask and linker featured. 
Rice and Trask both shot difficult bas- 
kets which tied the score ill the first 
four     minutes    of    play.    Both   teams 
DANCING? 
G, GORDON Gl. FORD Jr, JUNIORS AGAIN 
CHAMPIONS 
HAVE YOU  PASSED  IN YOUR 
BAIi^OT 
In the last   issue of tl Student", 
published before fl C Christinas holi- 
days by the retlrlnj board, a question 
of immediate and ressing interest to 
the students was br ached, ll was the 
question of daneln ' at Hates, ami it 
was brought up in that a ballot was 
printed on the editorial page, the sub 
ied  matter of whirl  was as  follows: 
''Are you in fi.."r of dancing at 
Hall's held under p'opor supervision of 
the college authorities.'    
Reason'    
N'nme     
It is not exaetlv known to us just 
why the subject was brought to our at- 
tention without farther explanations, 
but it is known that the question of 
dancing is a very live issue at Hates 
today, the subject, WC dare say even, of 
A REAL MAN LOST TO BATES 
The annual out of door Interclass 
track meet is under way. The sprinters 
the runners, the jumpers, the men for 
the Held events air scattered here and 
there about the field. Who is that 
wiry youth, straight of stature and of 
line physique 1 See how grnrofiilllv and 
easily he scales over the bar as it rests 
at ,"> feet li inches! That man is the 
star high jumper of the college, Who 
is the fellow tearing around the cinder 
track at a fast clip, coining up from 
behind his rivals at the last corner of 
the course and winning the race in the 
last   two   si nds  of  the   struggle.'   Why 
that fellow is the coming "champ" of 
the state for the Quarter mile run! 
That's G. Gordon Gilford, Jr., or as the 
fellows called him "(lift'"! lie was 
bom in the little town of West Tishury. 
on the Island of Martha's Vineyard, 
January 5th, 18118.    ••Giff" was the so 
more  heated   dicUSaVut   than   any   other   "Ond "■' ""''''' ||<1VS '" ;l   family  of six. 
issue   of  int.-rest    t"   the   college,  and   Completing   his   courses    in   the   public 
FRESHMEN SECOND PLACE 
The  Juniors   won   the   volley   ''all 
championship   as   they   did   the   hockey. 
After  a   year of  enforced   idleness, 
the volley ball emerged from its dusty 
closet once more. Altho we never hope 
to attain the skill of the professors ill 
this sport, all of the players seem t» 
have  become  inocciilated with  some of 
the spirit evinced in the famous faculty 
games. 
Neither the Sophomores oi l-'reslilneii 
had played this game- before and cer- 
tainly showed what a lew Weeks of 
intensive training can accomplish. 
The    first     game    of    the    series    took 
place Saturday alien i between 1981 
and   1028  with the following line up. 
1921 
1st Row, ECnapp, .lord  Bradley. 
•-'nil  Row Cutter, Jones. 
:ird   How.   Morrison.   Connoly.   Ilodgdon. 
l i' u '. 
Pillsbury. Jessamine. I.aing. 
most  of this  discuss;.MI   is favorable to   schools on the  Island, "Giff"  look an      Milliken.  Crnssyln. 
dancing, Otb»r   year's   training  at    Mt.   Herman    Montreth,  lloyt.  Worthlcy. 
ll   mav  be  assiiim I   that   tin-   ballots   scl I   in    Massachusetts,   and   entered        Altho Miss Milliken and Miss Worth- 
played   hard   in order to obtain  a   sub- 
stantial   lead      The   referee's   whistle Iwe,e to D6 passed .in. though no direc-   Hates as a Freshman in the fall of 1916.   i,,v serve l  m e  very  masterful, power 
sounded   often   for' fouls.    Spralt   and   '"'""   W('r''   Kiv,'»   '      "ll"   "feet.    The I     To l.e sure, ■■ liitT" was an athlete        fu| fashion far above the heads of Hl-JI 
Wiggin   both  shot 
line   and   Trask   sh 
MIio
«« ijircii . umi ourci  m   > i , I.ISIII,... .... .,  
goals   from   the  foul   la('k "f explanatiol   may  be  the reason   and  a   good   one   too!     II uhl  jump,    the   skillful    returns   of   the   first   line 
I0t   one     With   only   wnv> '"" "f ■ s""l<   ' '""lv "f ,'"1"' """■   "I"''"'- ,lml s'"'w "!' mighty well in the   trenches  of   1921   successfully   returned 
two minutes to play. Hnker again caged 
a pretty basket, giving the Seniors li 
two point lead. Spratt, the Junior lead 
er, however was not to be denied a 
victory, and by clever dribbling shot n 
basket in the last minute of the second 
half  which  tied the  score. 
In a five minute overtime period Wig 
gin   starred   by   scoring   a   floorgonl   and 
one   free trv.     linker, the sturdy right 
dred and ninety fo      only one hundred 
and   eighteen, or  twenty  four   percent. 
ss, ,| of   the   students   p.- 
This was assuredly not a 
percentage  of the 
the   one   hundred 
ballots  received   fi 
issue. 
We   want   to   1 
their  votes. 
large  enough 
otal vote, though, of 
ind   eighteen   signed 
ur only opposed  the 
majority of  the   field  events.       If you   ., large share of the balls.     Miss Murri- 
were to  visit   the Gilford  home  in  Tis- 
hury.  you  would    see   here   and    there 
from the seventy 
six   percent    who Muve    forgotten   to 
, hi 
W   ' 
back   of  the   Seniors  again   go.  a   basket     * ""'•  " >'"  »»v«  "eel, too  In/.v  to  pass  ,n 
from   a  difficult   angle,   while   Hiee  tied   ,l"'il'  MM*. «'" have been afraid to 
the  score  with  a   goal   from   foul.     Hi 
cause  of the  fact   that   certain   players 
,u   the  Senior  learn   were  extremely   ail 
register  their  beliefs,   whichever   way 
these    beliefs    might    tend.     Its    up   to 
v f the   three hundred and seveiilv- 
cups, prizes, trophies of every sort the 
fruits of "Giff's" ability and success 
as an athlete, lie was always a '-top 
notchcr", never  being  satisfied  with a 
second or third, hut alvvavs after the 
first place. lie was a sport a clean 
sport and a lighter to the cud! Ask 
i he athletic ' fans' minimi ,\eu Bed 
ford   and   Providence   vvluil   they   think 
son's nicely aimed, almost unreturnalile 
serves, helped to quickly raise the score 
to 21 the number of points required for 
a game. 1!>2:i got only 8 points in this 
game. Iu the next game Misses Con- 
nolly, Kaapp, Cutter and Jordan proved 
conclusively that their skill was not 
at all confined to returning balls. By 
their usual spirit of cooperation. 11121 
won   the  second   game   "IS. 
The next game was between the Sen- 
of  "Giff's"  ability  iu   their  line, ami    |0rs and   Sophomores  resultng   in  favor 
you    will    hear   nothing   hut   words  of    ,,-  IJIJJ with the scores of 21-6 sad  21- 
praise   for   him! And    we   shall   never    |,; 
xious to at.en lass party, the game  »'* "'■« '""■' '"" votod to wake up and   'orget  his  grea    wort  in the interclass       .,.,„. ]im. „,, ,„ M tollow,. 
• iii. .i .i ■ ■      ■ m.ii.t       .    i       [.,.   t       1**11 1 I "i i I       ho      I.,-      i       iilinl'iiil 
elided    ill   a   d Hock. 
Score: 
Seniors 
Rice, r. f. 
Trask. I.  f. 
Stetson.   C. 
Garrett,  I.  g. 
Buker, r.  g. 
pass in your ballots so that the decision    »"''•<  "' '«■(   fall.     Had   he I n spared 
to  us.   he   would   have   made   old   Hates 1920 
Juniors 
I.  f. Cos.-  (Tapley) 
r.   f.   Wiggin 
C.   Spratt 
r.  g.   Kendall 
I.   g.   Cutler.   (Case I 
Seniors in. Juniors 10. Goals from 
Boor, linker 2, Trask I. Rice I. Wiggin 
I, Case I. Spratt I. Goals from fouls 
Trask I, Rice I. Wiggin 2, Spratt 2. 
Referee, Smith. Timer, Drake. Time 
two 16 mill, halves, one ." min. over- 
time  period. 
The   second   contest   between   the   two Bates  should   mil   trv   to   measure   up 
lower classes was even   faster than  the   to the standard    if Colby  or any  other 
isi   Row,  Logan, Taylor,  Edwards, of the student body may be representa- 
tive, for it   is a positive fad that  little "hinc in the  Maine intereollegia.es next 
attention will be raid an  issue that  is spring and in the ••!!.   A.  A.  races  at   -"•'    <""•  Herrick, Parts. 
.- ,       •   , liosio,, ihis winter 3rd   How.  Saftord,   Peterson   (Bonney). 
representative oi a minority only oi the uosron mis winter, 
undergraduates. ''"" "Gin*" was more than an nth       Soulo. 
You   can    hand   vonr   ballot    to   any '«**■       Sl1'   ""'    *W">kl«    '"    '■'»   «*ecp ln-"-' 
member of the "Student"  Hoard, and '"own  eyes,   hear  the   chuckle  of  his   rjbrion, Dearing, Lidst  
it does not necessarily have to be a bal mirthful  laugh,  feel  his  presence  kind   Pearson, Hooper, 
tot  cut  from  the  'Student",  a  signed ''""' gay, listen to his wit and humor       Cullens,  Macdonald,  Knight. 
slip   giving   v    altitude   toward    mil ■""l   >'""   h«v*   another     phase    of    Gif ■r-|lis   gamc   „M   at    limes   very   close giving  voui 
ter mid your reasons will do. 
Tin' names of  the ''Student"  Hoard 
will   be   found  on   the   second   page. 
ford's character. Jester, full of "pep"   especially   in  the  second  game.   What 
and    life,    yet    serious,    thoughtful    and    g^JJ]   111 • -   seniors   lacked   in   serv in:;   was 
Studious,        A   thinker   and   a   friend,   a     made   up   bv   their   , lever   returns.    TIlO 
first game. Intense rivalry between the 
two classes, coupled with the opportun- 
ity to either lie or win the champion 
ship caused that overeagerness which 
resulted iu many fouls. The Sophs 
were the chief offenders in the first 
half, for the Freshmen won li points out 
of << free tries, Galvariski. the year- 
ling centre, and former Rumford High 
star caged all of them. Taylor, an- 
other Rumford High man, playing for 
the Sophs shot four goals from seven 
•bailees iu the tirst half. The clever 
work of his team-mates Kelley and Mc- 
Allister, who both shot goals from the 
floor ended the first half in a tie 8-8. 
In the second helf, Kelley of the Sophs 
shot   another  basket   after s     clever 
Maine   College.      If   Colby   can   not    find 
good enough material to semi a relay 
team to the li. A A. is that any reason 
why Hales shonl ! abandon an attempt 
to (rain men for thnt meet.' If we 
have got the material, send it to the 
li. A. A. meet. 
passing. Taylor shot a foul, ami Gal 
variski, the mil,' man whom the Sophs 
could not effect tally cover, caged three 
free tries for the I'reshies, and the se 
euiiil half endetl in a deadlock. 
In the ."> minutes overtime period the 
Sophs came bark strong and complete- 
friend who would laugh wl vou would 
laugh and cry when you would civ A 
friend indeed, a schoolmate, but most 
uf all a " pal". 
Misses     Paris,    Logan    and     Edwards 
showed   very   certainly   that    the}    were 
on the alert. 
Monduv     aftem I    came    the   chain- 
members of the faculty and student 
body acting as guides, and the excell- 
ent appointments and requisites for 
promotion of the social life of the col 
legs brought forth much praise from 
•he visitors for this latest addition to 
the architectural family of Hates Col- 
lege. 
PEOPLE'S   SHOE SHOP 
OLD  SHOES   MADE   LIKE   NEW 
MEN'S *ND BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 
Phone lfloT-W 
E. Guilman, prop. 
We   had   hoped   Ilia.   Gifford   would   b■• monship   game   between   1921   and   1920. 
with us again when the Christmas noli- Here    certainly    was   a    volley     ball 
days   were   over,   but    .luring   our   brief .,.,„„.    worth    watching.     The    ball    tl, vv 
separation the hand of death has I k i,.,,.).   .,,,,1   forth   across the   net  so  rap- 
oneil to our friend, and he has answered j,||v tna)  ,|,,, onlookers nearly fell from 
to  its calling.    "Giff"  had  1 n   home ,i,,.i,.   perch  on   the   balcony   railing   ill 
but a few davs at Christinas time when 11 ■ • -i>-  excitement. 
he   was   stricken    with    an    inexplicable Miss   Pearson's  serves  certainly  came 
malady    a sort  of brain or serious nor Vl.rv   ncai   t„   making  that   genial   1921 
vous    disturbance.     The symptoms of Bmi|e „„ out, but  at  last the spell  was 
his  case  were  puzzling, and   the  lo.-al broken  ,,v  '  Vl'r.v  |||'V|'1'  return.    The 
physicians advised his   removal  to  the £.ll,lr waa fui] 0f exciting moments and 
Homeopathic hosiptal at Boston for ob thrilling brilliant plays.    Miss Knight's 
serva.ion   and   treatment.        Hope   how returns     were     most     successful.        The 
ever for his recovery  was despaired of quickness of the  Misses rlodgdon, Cut- 
lv outplayed their opponents in c'lovorl immediately.   "<;iff"   weake 1   fast. |CTi Knapp, and Jordan served to nulli 
dribbling, skillful passing and accurate   and on  the eveni 
sl ting.       Kelley.   Taylor   and    Hinds 
starred for the champions, while  Davis 
and (ialvariski played a  good game for 
the class of 1112:. 
Score: 
Sophomores Freshmen 
Taylor, r.   f. I.  f.  Long 
Kelley, 1.  f. r. I'.  Young 
Hinds, c. e. Galvariski 
Johns  r. g. 1. g. Davis 
McAllister, 1. g. 
Score Sophomores 17, I'reshmen 11. 
Goals from floor, Kelley :i. Taylor 1, 
Hinds 1, Galvariski 1, McAllister 1. 
Goals from foul. Galvariski !), Taylor 6. 
Referee, Smith. Timer, Drake. Tim- 
two l."> min. halves, one 5 min. overtime 
period. 
f   Deeembet   23rd ,-v   the   disastrous   effects   of    Miss   I.id- 
he   died, -lone    and    Other    Sophomore's    powerful 
To   Hate-   as   a   college,   a   great    los- Sl,,.v ,,„      Xhe   result    of   this   game    was 
has  In   sustained.     To his  friends and 21-H   and   21   IS   both   in   favor   of   1921. 
pals has occurred an  event  which will 'pi,,,    game    for    second    place    was 
tinge   their   lives   with   sorrow   and   re- playod   between   1020 and   1923 at    1.30 
grot.      To  his   folks  at   home there  re- Monday.     This   was    a    most    exciting 
mains an  insatiable yearning and long- l,.imi. and  resulted  in a decided victory 
ing   for   the   son  and   brother   who   has ,•„,.   |!1:i;(     -pi,,,   playing  of   the   Misses 
Pillsbury.  Lain; and Crasslyu deserves been taken so suddenly from the family 
group. Our heartfelt sympathy goes 
out to those in sorrow. lie is gone, 
but   let  us ever cherish  the memory  of 
"Giff"   the   schoolmate,   the  athlete 
the friend, the pal. 
It is un excellent means of gaining 
the heart of other to submit and trust 
in it—Montaigne. 
especial mention. 
The first game was 21 10; the second 
21-18. 
The result of this game leaves the 
Freshmen and Sophomores to battle for 
second place. This game will be played 
off within a few days and much inter- 
est is felt in the result as neither 1922 
or 1023 has plnyed before. 
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&he 'Bates Student 
PUBLISHED   FRIDAYS   DURING   THE   COLLEGE   YKAii 
HV  BTUDENT8 OP BATES COLLEGE 
EDITORIAL   BOARD 
l.iivs   A.   WILES,   '21 
EDI ros IN I'I • 
CHARLES  \v    PETKR80N,   "21 
\l I.VAUI xa RDITOR 
ROKKRT JOIUMN, "21 bOCAl   BDITOI 
I Mil;   tt"    BKl.MOliK,    .'l BroiTi.vc,   EBOITOB 
CONSTANCE   A    WALKER,  "-'1 An MM   EDITOR 
REPORTERS 
CR1 TI:   VI.  CARLL,  '21 MILDRED "'   WIDBER, 
OEOROG R. HITCHINMON, "21 KATHARINE E. O'BRIEN, 
LAWRENCE   I).   K1MBALL,   JJ DWIOIIT  I-:.   LIBBEV, 
CLIFTON   T,   I'ERKINS,  '22 ROBERT   I!    WATTS, 
CHESTER  I'   CLEAVES, '28 GEORGE E. 8PRAG1 E,  '23 
MAGAZINE   DEPARTMENT 
DOROTHY   I     UA8KELL,   '21 
EDI roi 
.\--l- J \\ i    EDITORH 
UAIMil ER1TE I'. HILL,   -I STANLEY  W   SPRATT, '21 
MI MK\ VK.fl TLER,   21 PAl'L IV  POTTER, '21 
BUSINESS    MANAGER 
WILLIAM   II.   HODOMAN,  '21 
ASSISTANTS 
PRANK A. Bl'OTK, '22 BENJAMIN  W.  AVERT, '-'-' 
rigid regulations of the laws of the universe.     So law 
must lie the underlying force in us. 
TH iittnin tin- unattainable -perfectionI The average 
person «iil say "It sounds good, but-" Vet, insofar as 
ii is given to humanity to be perfect, nil may attain per- 
fection. 'I'd conquer those bad habits of procrastination 
and self-deception, those little failings which count up so 
fiist that is perfection. It may be reached by the strength 
of conquering one by one our weaknesses. Thai was the 
idea behind a New Fear's resolve. Bui one does not have 
to wait for II new year.    Make thai resolution t aster 
yourself now! 
Subscript Ions, $'J,ZQ per ><■; r in advance,             Single > 'oplea, Tei t ■ in- 
Entered as  * cond clan in.in.T  :ii  tin- poal  office m  I.' Main.' 
All business communications should !»■ addressed i<> il"- Business Man 
:;   Parker   Uall.    All   eontrlbuted  articles  of  anj   son   should   i"- 
audresmKl i" iii«' Kill tor, 'A3 Parker  Hall,    The <«-ii B of the "HIT DENT" 
ar»' ai  all times opi'n i" alumni, undergraduatis and ethen for  the <ii- 
CIIMKIOII <ii mat lei - ol Inten -i to Bat< B, 
rii.   Kdltoi in i in. t  j- always responsible for the editorial column ami 
ill.  general iwllcj of the paper, anil the News Kriltor for the matter which 
In II ■  ii. A*I columns,    The Business Manager hat complete charge 
HI' the hn,in.- - ni   Hi.   paper. 
I'BIXTKO   B1    MM:Kill.  &   \Vi iti-.i it   CO.,   Al'DI'BN,  Ml 
EDITORIALS 
This issue of the STUDENT marks the beginning of ;i 
new year i'i the life of the college paper. Along with 
nn.s'. other things the price of the subscription has been 
rn sed. Either raising the price or lowering the quality 
of the paper \\ ;i> imperative, and the ftrsl alternative was 
chosen. The new Editorial Board hopes to introduce 
such changes as will more than recompense for the addi- 
tional cost. The Alumni Column will be enlarged and 
extended so as to cover nil important movements of Bates 
graduates.    To .1" this the Alumni Editor must have the 
i peration   of  the  alumni.     The Editor; cannot I \ 
peeted to keep track of every change made by an alum- 
nus without some notification from him. The Sporting 
Page has been well received during the last year, and 
with tlic promise of plenty of material during the coming 
year, should continue to live up to expectations, Here- 
tofore the little notes of general interest, the locals, have 
in our opinion, 1 n neglected,     Campus news ami local 
topics have been the propi rtj of a few. The I al Col- 
umn should and will have them. The brighter side ol 
college life, thore little sidelights  on   campus  activities 
which are so attractive, will I mphasized.    A "Crab" 
column will be maintained  for the benefit of those who 
wish in engage in this brand of athletics.    These changes 
are not hard and fast, ami any criticism aiming to bet 
ter the STUDENT will be welcoi I. 
The columns of the STUDENT are at all times open 
t.i communications of genera] interest. If you hold views 
on any subject which you cannot sufficiently air your- 
Belf, put them in the STUDENT. Criticisms of college 
activities, suggestions as in improvements of any kind. 
will be accepted. Of nuns.' the STUDENT cannot be 
held responsible for individual views expressed. 
The aim of the STUDENT is the satisfactii f its 
subscribers. IT you arc not pleased with the material 
in our paper, speak about it. 
How many New V'ear'a resolutions did yon make   an ' 
break    for this new yeart    By this tii veryone who 
started oul so noblj and with Buch high ambition to re- 
medy his failings lias fallen back into his former state 
of graceless indifference to his shortcomings. In this sal 
condition of affairs his only consolation is thai everyone 
.•Is.' has relapsed into the rut. 
A life ni' consecration to an ideal is the life of beauty, 
Inn it is not Hie life of ease, [deals .-ami.it be realized 
without self-denial. Self-mastery thru Belf-denial is the 
price ..I' true greatness, ami t„ the majority it comes hard. 
T.i a college student, with s.. many temptations to pro 
erastinate, to while away his hours of study in idle talk, 
to depend on on.' brilliant recitation to carry him thru 
a week's work. th,. straight road, the narrow- path of 
self-mastery, seems especially hard to follow. It means 
doing th.- right thing at the right time. It means that 
Hi.' path of least resistance must be abandoned. Instead 
"'' « rand xistence we must substitute a life of or- 
der.    Beneath the beautiful works of Nature we And the 
i'i ye Street  Souse 
Miss Hazel Preseotl and MUM Jeanne Bocheliu have gone "off- 
pampua'' l" live. 
Miss Celora Smith spent the week end :it her home in Liver 
more Falls. 
\i -- Ruth Hanson spent t > ■ - - week end at her home In Qorham. 
The Thursday night before Christmas vacation, the girls of 
Frye Street House had a Christmas tree a real Christmas tree 
laden with popcorn, candy and presents. Every girl received s 
Ififl designed .-is a "take-off" The proctor, Miss Pike, found her 
Ififl to be a box of candy. While Miss Nih-s received a pair of 
gloves from the girls, Everybody was remembered. Even the 
mail Minn was remembered with ■ gift of candy, 
Band Hall 
Mi-- Ernestine Philbrook, Miss Florence Lindquist, and Miss 
Marjoric Walden have been confined t<. their reapective rooms for 
n few days. 
Miss Irene Bowman is teaching Latin, French and Engliab In 
M.iiiiii.iutli High Sri I, Monmouth, Maine. 
Mist Dorothy Miller entertained her mother on the Monday 
an.I Tuesday following vacation. 
Miss Eleanor Brewster entertained her brother, Mr. J. Hiram 
Brewster, Bowdoin  Medical,  '-'. on  Wednesday pvening. 
Mi-s Mnrguerite Armstrong has just returned from her home in 
Lancaster, \. II. where she hat been detained by Illness, 
. 'heney House 
Miss V'erniee Jackson has just returned from South Poland 
where she has been during the vacation. 
Mi-s Marjorie Thomas aa yet is unable to resume her pollen^1 
duties because of Illness. 
Tin- Juniors in Cheney II" ise were most pleasantly surprised 
by Hi.' appearance "t Mi- Florence Cornell, a former member of 
Bates '21, "ii Saturday evening. Miss Cornell was f 1 ■«- guest of 
Miss Cutler and Miss Merrill, of Band Hall. She is at present 
studying at tin' College of Osteopathy in Philadelphia, Pennsyl 
\;. n in. 
Miss Alice Gould, Mi. Holyske, '20 has been Ihe guest of Miss 
Mildred Widber over Hi.' weekend. 
..    !..w. II. 
'rile upper story of the i nstery is pretty quiet now.     Many 
ni' her saintly occupants have Sown away. Among these, Clifton 
l'ii kins, 'L'J writes thai he has been detained in Dover on "fool- 
ish" business s few days. Since this letter came several .lays 
ago, ninl mi other word has been received, his friends are won 
dering if the inisimss was nut of a more serious nature! 
Herbert George William snnilcl.it' was also one of the belated 
arrivals after tin' Christmas recess. Hi- dropped into our midst 
la-t Thursday evening only to announce his Intentions of leaving 
Bates anil going t<> I'., I'. Altho every effort was made to keep 
him in Cage >,;. the bird has flown. II.' was very popular in th.' 
student  lit'1 "I tin- college and leaves behind him many friends at 
Bates,    Whether  he  went   to join  his former roo ate, "Chip" 
who abdicated an.I fled i.> Boston University last spring, we are 
nit quite sin,.. Ilr assures us, however, that he merely intends in 
specialize in Borne form "t" business training there that  he eannot 
get  here  at   Bates.    Burely  il  ci I   I oeducationl    shall   we 
take his word for ii .' 
Lawrence Kimball is also away on a leave of absence. ''Kim" 
is inking the census .if his home town, Bethel. II.' feels pretty 
MOT that his presence back there as an enumerator will Increase 
tin- population. 
Robert Watts '^L' did not go home (or th.' week end last week. 
It   i- saiil  that  those  who  root   the  third  floor of  Roger 
Williams Hall miss Coach Smith ami his family. They have really 
forgotten how tn conduct themselves like dormitory men. 
Clarence Allen also ranks among the number that extended 
their Christmas recess. Borne of the other Inmates of th.' dormi- 
tory are taking advantage .»t' his absence t.. put in n few of their 
telephone calls. 
it is a noticeable feature that many of these students who have 
nut yel returned were supposed t<> debate in Sophomore Arg the 
la-t  nt' the month.    However it may In- only a coincidence. 
\ttci- a long ti  with.nit any. Hi.' Roger Williams Hall A-s<> 
elation met recently anil voted to have tin- Bun brought into the 
dormitory each morning hereafter. 
Milliken   ami   Whittler 
Miss Mary Clifford, 10:;:!, spent Sunday nt Poland. 
Miss Thordis Heistad, 102:;, has not returned to college on a.- 
eount "f ill health. 
Miss Helen Von Lien, IOL'2, lias not returned lo college, she 
is doing corrective social work among young girls at Slaten Farm, 
I*.'nil. 
The mouse was a   rereiit   visitor at  Milliken. 
Mock Wedding at Milliken House 
Among the recent social events was the wedding of Elizabeth 
Little an.I Florence Fernold, which took place in the Milliken 
Second Floor Hall. Dorothy lloit officiating. The room was ef- 
fectively   decorated   for  the  occasion   with   an   arch.       Katharine 
O'Brien  was bridesmaid   I  Thordos  Heistad,  beat   man.   The 
bride wore n gown of white crepe .le chine and Carried .1 shower 
bouquet of liri.lal roses. The bri.lcsui.'ii.l wns gowned in green 
inessnlino ami silver ami earric.l narcissus litilbs. The wedding 
march was played n la curtain-roil by Kaye Whittier.     Among the 
out-of-town guests present were the inmates of the top floor.   The 
young couple lire well known among the younger set ami are re- 
ceiving the best wishes of their many friends. 
Miss Alice Crosslanil, 182:!, entertained Miss Ruth Tucker of 
Wellesley at Whittier House over the week end. 
Miss   Marion   Karle,   M'L'i!, spent   the  week end  at   her home  in 
Litchfleld. 
Miss Helen llnyt, 1923, entertained her sister, Lois Hoyt, over 
the week cad. 
Miss Esther Tyler of Bethel visited Miss Kalheryn llausi-nni, 
1922, at  Milliken,  Monday. 
Parker Hall 
<>lin Tracy has been confined to his room tor a few days with 
tonsiiitis, hut is now aide to he about again. 
..■ni French spent Sunday afternoon with friends in Sabattus. 
Allan 11. I'rc.lin of last years S. A. T. ('. lias been spending 
a  few days with  Maynanl Johnson. 
Thomas Kelley has been in the sick room for a few days suf- 
fering from u severe attack of bronchitis. It is hoped thai ho 
will he aide to resume his duties shortly. 
Amos Bumpus  is taking the eeusus  in Turner. 
Among the   recent   visitors at   Parker  are "Hod"  Maxim   '19, 
••Kay" Shepard  '15, Raleigh Boober '10, Charles Thibadeau, '19 
"Sunny" Davis,  '17 and "Eddie" Purinton, '19. 
Hid   you   si'e   the   elaborate  Christmas  decorations   in   room  9t 
Maurice Dion is taking the census in Randolph. there has boon 
a noticeable decrease in telepl e enlls during his absence. 
Norman Sauvage returned to college Sunday after spending 
i ] Icosai i vacation at his home in New York City. 
Karle   Mail.ran   attended   the    movies    in   Chase    Hall   Saturday 
night.   Hood work, "Mae", with a little coaching ami experience 
yon   would  make  a   good   man   lor   the  coeducation   si|ilad. 
John Cusick and "Ned" Canter are assisting the goyor nt 
in  its  present   drive  for  |u7, ,000  inhabitants.    They  are serv- 
ing a- enumerators in their home eity, Gardiner, 
Almon   llenne   and   Willard   Bond   returned  to  College  S lay, 
after  spending  a  pleasant   vacation  at   their   respective   homes. 
They were delayed a  I'iw days by  business connections. 
Thomas   Hinds  spent   the   week end   at   hi-  home   in   Portland. 
Newton Larkum and Gurney Jenkins retur I to College Sun- 
day after spending a pleasant vacation at their homes in Halt 
ford.  I'  
OUR   GRADUATES 
Hear Alumni  Editors 
I   do   not   like  your  pol      Vour   news   is   ne'er   up  lo  date, 
and  what  there i-, is  merely a collect! if fragmentary  scraps. 
Why  not  have  an  alert,  interesting column? 
Yours  truly, 
All Alumnus 
Hear Alumnus: 
Why not.' That is precisely tin- question, Did any of you ev 
er attempt to collect alumni news.' If the editor meets an alum- 
nus wandering about the campus and asks him for news, what is 
the result .' Scraps, nothing hut Scraps. This is your rnlumn. 
It   is   1.1    to   you   to   see   that   till WS   U'ets   here.     Send   us   items 
of any sort.   Pray do n.»t be bashful. 
Fours truly. 
Alumni  Editor 
It  certainly  has 1 a  very  pleasant   to meet  so many of the 
ni.i  graduates about  the campus this week.     If any  nea are 
omitted,  [dense   lie  eharitalde. 
Miss   Inez   Robins    'is,  who  is  teaching  Latin  and   French 
in   New  Boston,  N.  II., was a  visitor at  Cheney  House recently. 
Miss Blanche Kallaid, 'Is, who is teaching in Central Village, 
C eetieut   spent   the   holidays  at   her   I le   ill   Kryluirg,   Me. 
Miss Vina Currier, 'is who i- teaching in Springvale, Me., re- 
cently coached a play "No Trespassing", given at Mattawam- 
k. a::.    It was very successful. 
Martin Phelan, '18 i-- at hi- I e in Sabbattus. 
I.'uth Cumminga is teaching in Winthrop, Me. 
Marian Dunnels, 'Hi. who is teaching at Colebrook Academy, 
Colebrook, N. 11., has been here recently. 
Miss Clara I'itts, 'Is. is assistant matron at the Children's 
I loon'   in   Hail ford,  I 'onn. 
Mis, Lawrence Howard < K'uth Lewis. '17' has recently moved 
to Bridgton, Me. 
Mi—   Yida   BtOVenS,   'IH,  Who  has  been   teaehing  at   Avon,   Mass, 
has given  up  her positio I   is at   her home  in Stnneluim   for a 
short  lime. 
Mi--  Esther   Phillips,   'Is, is teaehing  ill   Merehantsville,  N". Y. 
Miss Blea • Hays,  'in, who is teaching at  Bangeley, Me. was 
a recent visitor at Frye street. 
Roy Campbell, 'IH, who is doing graduate work at Hie Massa 
ehiisetts Institute of Technology and Harvard wns on the cam- 
pus during vocation. Mr. C. Karle Packard who recently had his 
leg broken in an automobile accident has sufficiently recovered to 
he   able   lo   go   to   his   home,      lie   will   he   ilde   to   eonti     his 
studies with  Mr. Campbell  for some time. 
Miss Freda Fish,  '10, who is teaehing at  Hartland,  Me. \is 
ited   lier   friends  here   for  a   short   time  Saturday. 
Mi-s   Ida   Millay,   'IH.  a   teaeher   in  Horhaiu   High  Sfll 1.  Gor- 
h.'llll    N.    II.   Spent    the    Week    ell.I    ill    K.1II.I. 
Mr. Brooks Quimby, 'is, who is teaching at Dean Academy, 
Franklin, Mass. was here recently. Mr. Frank Googin is also at 
the academy. Mr. Stanley Ryerson, '18, who is doing graduate 
work at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology entertained a 
number of friends nt a  very pleasant eard party recently. 
A most enjoyable whist party ami dance is to he held Satur- 
day evening, January 17, 1020, nt the Colonial Club, Cambridge, 
Mass., under the auspices of the Boston Bates' Men's Club anil 
Bates Alumni Club. 
The     Student     has     received     Hie   following     announcement: 
Mr   and   Mrs.   Robert    I.andon   anno e   Hie   mania!.'''   of   their 
sister Alice London Hay to B. 0. Stardahl, on Wed. Bed., 10, 1919, 
Ht. Paul Minn. At home after Jan. IS, 217 North Spring a\e., 
Sioux  Falls, S.  I). 
Tadashi l-'uiimoto. '10. who is doing graduate work at Wcs- 
leyan University was here recently. 
Mlsi Yera   Milliken  is teaching in  Auburn,  Hho.le  Island. 
Horace Maxim. '10. who is coaching at Maine Central Instit- 
ute, was seen  about the campus last  week. 
Frank Stone, '10, who is principal at Lisbon Kails, Me. visited 
friends on the campus last  week. 
Soldier Adam, '10, who Is teaching in Gardiner, Me., visited his 
Ainu  Mater last week. 
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FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor. MAIN  and MIDDLE  STS., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College Students  
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
R. D.   LIBBY,   Proprietor 
Portland, - Me 
FOGGS  LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing  of  All Kinds  Promptly  DoM 
123  MAIN   ST., 1,KWISTON,   ME 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball,   Football,  Tennis, 
Skates,   Snowshoes,   Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Teh-phone 119 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whipple St. 
Office,  1800, 1801 1! Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
THE 
BOtVDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    S.   THAYER,    Dean 
10 Deerlng St..    PORTX.AND.   MAINE 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION CHANGES 
CONSTITUTION 
FOOTBALL   MANAGER   ELECTED 
At a meeting of tin' Athletic asso 
elation, Carl Penny, assistant manager 
for last fall, "as elected to the man- 
agerial responsibility for our 1920 
eleven. Penny came to us from Bau- 
gus   High  School   in  the  tall   of  1917. 
For two sea i he went out   for the 
football team and persistently stuck to 
the squad, nltho he never received the 
opportunity to play in a regular game. 
In the summer of 11'l-» he win sent to 
Plattiburg by the college authorities in 
order to secure instruction for the In- 
stitution of :■ i■ 8. A. T. C. at Bates. He 
OVER   IT^J   ATJ-RTJlFMyr 
GETCHELLS   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Tcilct Articles 
The amendment* to the Constitution 
of the Athletic Assoclati  which were 
presented to the members on the second 
Monday In December were unanimous- 
The institution »'' the Class Baakel   K. adopted by the assembly on Deeem 
Hall League waa « i>ij.' succes*.    it lias  Del ]s. 
kepi in g I physleal trim many foot-   n,e changes are aa follow*: 
ball men and eonditio I others.   The   Article VIII.   pp, 6, 7. 
Improvemenl    In   the   brand   of   game        see. 2.    The Football Manager from 
from the  beginning of the series was  the Junior Class shall be elected on tho 
very noticeable.    There were loss fouls,  ..,.,.,„„| Monday In December from nom- 
better passing and accurate si ting in   Nation* made by the Athletic Council 
the final contests.    Much credit  is due  .,„ provided in Bootion •'■ of this article. 
Coach Smith for this innovation in the   T|M. Baseball, Track and Hockey Man-   „-.ls ,„.,,!,. sergeant In the company her* 
athletic  life of Bates and  for his eap    Bger, ,-,.,„„ the Junior Olaasj the Ton-  Bna   i,.f,   with   the  first  quota   for  the 
able handling of tie gi '*. ln. Manager from the 8opl tore ''loss  ,-   ,,   JI   v   :l1   pamp  i ,  va,    After 
.. .                 ,    ,.,,     „-,   , , shall to- elected at the annual meeting  the   armistice   be  returned   to   college It  is rumored that  Bates "ill not  be .      .     .... ..                                      ... 
.   , .     ,,       iii,,,      i      i      from nominations made Dy tno Ainioiii    and   lias  I o   associated   in   many ai-ti- 
represented m the old It. A. A. classic, .  '                     ,                       .                                   J     ... 
, ..,     , Council   as   pnnnioii   m   neci   ■ -  "i   vities, especially  those connected  with It   seems  a  sham.-   with   almost  every , .        . ,                                                            ,..'.„, 
...        i-     ,      i          .- this article.                                                            utlilet os.     Lnst  lull In- was assistant to 
other college m Now   England sending 
,                   *    . Sec.   3.   The   Director  ol   Athletics   m..)ll:,,.,.,-   Bum*   and   by   Ins    taithfiil 
,-it   least   a   relay   team, that our own .  ,     ......       .     ""»""s 
." ...                     .    .. md Treaaurer "t  the Athletic Associa-   w,„-k   m:t,\,.   himself   the   only   logical Hates can not tnol four men to llv the .                                ,                                                             • 
tion together with the Managers ol  the   candidate    for    the    football  manager. 
football,   baseball,   track   and   hockey m- election has l n heartily approved 
teams   shall   appoint   sec I   assistant by the entire student body, who pledge 
manager* from  the Freshman class  for him  their support  for the beat  ol 
each  of  the   four  departments.       The ,.,.„  m.x.   ,-.,n. 
Athh-tic Council shall appoint two a* 
sistanl  manager* of football, baseball, THE CENSUS 
•olois of the Garnet.     Is  it  possible 
that out of 850 n   Hates ei I  en 
tor    worthy aspirant  iii the bandl 
cap 600,  I I, mile and 8 mile, to say 
nothing of the numerous other events 1 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of   BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
CoacJi   smith   has   Btarted   the   ball 
rolling for a series of Interclasa hockey track    and    I koj    teams from    the 
games.    It  is up to the classes now  to Sophomore    class   and    two assistant 
put their beat septet On the ice and win managers of tennis from the Freshman 
iii,   championship. 
and others that  may  be recommended, 
Captain Wiggin issued a call for bat ,,„.  AlM,.,;,.    Council    shall    nominate 
tery candidates to start practice in the two candjnatea for manager of baseball, 
cage   this   week.        In    kin-   over   the ,.„,,,,.,„    ,,.„.|.]   , |.„v   .1M,|   tl   ,, 
baseball   prospeet*, battery candidates Ulic.|,. jjj]   .,   |- 
seem  t  the scarcest. Sri.   ,     T|l(. , ,-„,,.,. ,,„ Celebra- 
Foot  ball men in Boston College* are ''<">« »h»11 be compo»ed of the Commil 
train ug  in the shot   put, discs throw, tee on  Athletics, the  President  ol   the 
i»   vaulting  to  -cure  improved Athletic Association and the Cl rlend 
•o-ordination.    Bates  Football men  had  ''■'• 
letter take the hint. 
It  is quite true that the benefit* de 
id from Bending D  relay team to Ho- 
lt. A. A. can never be measured In dol- 
:, - and c.-nts.    However, what school-    ,o(ic)] 8mith     -,-,,,.,-.. .,,,. two rink- on 
follower    of    track    athletics 
Greater Boston would consider entering   ui)||  ,.gnt8 si,,„ilvil,,, :lll excellent  op 
•' '■"lll't!'' BWrt taM "'"'•' ak0   portunity for the Bate* , k chaser* to 
gel  in Borne real practice while our op- 
The taking of the  1920 census call* 
to mind the purpose of* tlii*   decennial 
Count.     It   is   made   In   older   to   find   out 
■•las-.      Prom   the assistant   managers |inw  M|.|||V   membera „,- the   houM „,• 
Congress each state should have. That 
is the purpose as defined by the Con- 
stitution, Imt that si  -acred docu- 
ment dms say that this "actnal enu- 
meration '' shall be made in such man 
nor :is <'ongreas may direct. 
See what has resulted! The effort 
to determine the representation in Con- 
as been made use of t" establish 
a bureau of belated or altogether out- 
of-date "information". We do not get 
the figures needed to tix representation, 
hut we get publication after publica- 
tion telling loiw things were years be- 
fore the publication arrives. If the 
1910   Census   OUt   put   is   ended   we   shall 
tin   lak w, and one is well equipped   be surprised  to hear it.   The  drain on 
HOCKEY OUTLOOK 
Tentative Schedule Announced 
Hockey practice   started   in   earnest 
last   Monday  under Captain  Burn* and 
BATES   COLLEGE 
LEWISTON.   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF  INSTRUCTION   AM)   GOVERNMENT 
WU.   II     llAKlsllolIN.   A.M..   I,III- I). 
AI-TI.NU   PBE8ID1 \l 
Professor of Cngllsh Literature 
UMAX  '■■ -IOIII'AS. AM.. I'll. !>.. 
Stanley Professor of Chemlstrj 
Hl'SBKRT   It.   I'llllVION.   A.M..   D.D., 
Ciillonion Professor of lin.lieai Literature 
anil  KollKlon 
OtOSTBNOS   M    ROSIMSON,  A.M.. 
Professor  "( Public  Speaking 
tsTHi's N    l.r.o.NAim. A.M.. Pull.. 
ProfesBor of German 
enough  intereat to send a team to that 
carnival   of   carnivals   for   indoor   track 
lovera. The B. A. A. meet has furn- 
ished   k i  enjoyment   to  follower*  of 
track for thirty fears. With the tre- 
mendous boom iii*ktl siois of athletics, 
how can Mates la) hack and become an 
mi looker in track .' 
ponents  are  sleeping.      Altho the 
the   paper supple   is   continuous   and   the 
army of employees and special deducers 
is on duty. 
It    offers    an    agreeable   entertain 
practice to put them In condition for 
intercollegiate competition. There arc 
two or three players of experience and 
of first class ability, and the remaining 
last,   limns.  Cutler and   Wiggin  ap    positions  ar en   to  the   candidates 
pear  t  the most   promising  eandl-   «>"• '•'"  improve  themselves  by  da ly 
dates fur the  key team.    This h-a.es   "lactic.   There is no reason why both 
the   "liter   dele,.-,    and   the   wing   posl      lillk-   sll""M   ""'   '"'   busv   •v''lv   Bft" 
tio„, yet to be f I d. M""n   "i,h   ■•P»»nti   for   the   varsity 
hockey   si| I.     Coach   Smith   is   no   the 
Track men Btarted work under Coach   ;,.,. .,, ,.,,.,,•  practice doing his beat  to 
terinl which has  ic out looks promis    mont   for  student*  of  social   questions 
in;; it  will require a  lot of good, stiff,  and   their  deduction*   as  to   what   has 
been ar >nero isly supplied to a eoun- 
trj   that  find* them of any  historic  In- 
tereBt, if inl eresl ing at  all. 
rum A   KsAi-i'. A.M.. Professor of   Latin 
WILLIAM   It.  Win 
Ftro B   PoiiaaoT. A.M.. 
Professor of Blolog3 
HlLBEBT   II.    IlBITAN.    A.M..   PH.D.. 
Cobb   Professor  of   Philosophy 
lilMli-.i:   M.   ClIAHK.   A.M., 
Belcber Professor of creek 
TIHOBNB,  AM..   I'll II.. 
Professor of Physics 
QSOSOI   B.   ItAMSOKI.I..   A.M.. 
Professor of  Miillicuirtltcs 
fSANK   1>.   Trims.   A.M..   B.T.D.I 
Professor  of Colony  sail   Astronomy 
R   11.   N.  lioiLU, A.M. 
Boon-lion     PiufiBioi     of     Hint, rj     I ad 
Goverr m- m 
4LTI1I B  1'.  IlKiiria.L.  A.M., 
Professor of Kreiich 
I I ,l:>    L.    BUSWSLL.    A.B.. Dean for the Women of the ("olli-ne 
ALBEBT   I'BAIIi    llAIBD.    A.M..    B.I)., 
Professor of  Knallah  «ncl  ArgiimenlHllon 
cuii. ii. SMIni. us., I.I. ii Dlreelor   of   Physical   I'-diicallon 
JOHN-   U.  I'AHKOI.L. A.M.. 
Professor of   Economics 
SAM i n.   F.   HAIIMS.   A.M., 
Asst.    Professor   of   German 
Uoaaai A. P. McDosatD, A.M., PH.D., 
Prof<-ssor of  Education 
WILLIAM  II. Biwvaa, .In. A.M. 
liisiiucior   in   Blolosj 
BTD.MII  It. Blown, A.I!.. A.M.. 
Instructor In  French 
l.w III:\.-L-   It    OBOSI,   A.M.,   M.I1'., 
Instructor   In    Forestry 
CHASMS   II.   HlOOIHS,  U.S. 
Instructor   In   Chemistry 
RA
"n.frucWr*mTClEitnem.tlc. and  Physics      We hear thai Mike Byan has brough 
iiAimv  WILLISUN Bows, A.it. b«ck t" Colby f om New V,„k a sens,-,    gies, Springfield \. M. C. A. and M. I. 1. 
Secretary V. M. C.  A. tlonal   sehool-bo;    aiiler.     lie   will   need 
S
 '    
NM*MH   in  lleiisi-liohl   Ken , to  be  some sen-:,, ion   in  order to  shO« 
ii. II.  T.   HI.I.MKS.  A.I-.. ii | >  well  in  that  event   HI   Maine.  When 
Smith   Monday   afternoon   waiting the 
arrival   of   a   reg liar   t lack   coach.      We 
hope there will be a good representation 
on the hoard- to meet our new coach 
when he arrives, 
With skating facilities unequalled bj 
any college, Bates interest in hockey is 
iii-rely passing. Let ua have that spir- 
it and interest in our hockey team 
which will surpass all colleges. 
-ound into shape a tram worthy of 
Bates. Men- is a wonderful opportun 
ity to learn tin- most popular of out- 
door  winter  sport-.      Let   -very   man   aC 
cord   to   I key  his   unfailing  support 
during the next two i tths. 
Manager   Walton   is endeavoring   to 
arrange a  I key  schedule  which   «ill 
warrant   fast   competition   for  our  ag-j 
gregation.    A   tentative  schedule  calls 
(or game* with 8t.  Dominique's,  Bow- 
-loin. Portland Country Club, Ma-- Ag 
FLAGG    &    PLUMMER    STUDIO 
Mrs. Dora OlaCk Tasli, Prop. 
For   quality   of   work   refer   to   B* I   - 
Miner   of    1919 
Developing and  Printing for  Amateurs 
i lamera  supplies 
Tel. 2127 W 102 Lisbon St. 
Instructor  ln   English 
UNA   II.   NlLIS,  A.B., 
OUe   Stop*   tO   ' iler   that   (I Iwiu   of 
WIGGIN CAPTAIN OF BASEBALL 
Sanford Hitjli Man Elected 
The  election  of  Carleton   I-   Wiggin Bowdoin was tin   national interachola* llncclor   of    Physical     I ruining    for    the .     ,,.,,,,.,:    ,.,■   ,i.„   l... Ul. I... 11   loam   ,,-is 
wo,,,,-,,  and   insinicior  ln   physiology ,i(. ,,,iit. all,| L' mile  champion  in   1916 '" captaniej   oi  tin   baseball team  was 
c» ,YX E. T4BBE1.L, A.B. , ,,,„, .j.... i!„ker complete    recently   nnni -ed.      Wiggin   entered 
Asslstanl in Physical Tra I for Women ■•""l ,lli,t m" "u" ""   ,"h". '      '     , Rates with the class of  1920    Comiue 
BLANCHI w. ROBIBTS, A.u.. ly outclassed t; lwi.. last fall ,„ the Bate* with th.    las* -I   I-- .     o.ini... 
Librarian mm   ,.,„„„„. Wl,   ,;„,,   |,   ,,,,,,   ,„    from     Sanford     High    School,     Mi,  
MABKI. B. MI... AR.   AMif(iB|   i/|i|ar|io ^ (|( MJ   i|iii|i(s  ta  lhe   iMi||.   There he established an envil  record 
NOLA  DoiDLirri, AIL. thta spring. M "" :l" """"' Bthleto-   Tha "'"' ftl0M Iteglstrar 
M.    E.STIIKII    lll'l'KINM,    A.It.. 
Assistant  to the  Dean of Women 
BBTSLLS It. KI.MBAI.1., 
Matron 
Dll.BKaT I'. ANoasws, A.It.. 
Superintendent  of Ground*  and   Hullillngs 
Thorough courses (largely electivei leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful 
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses ln Knglueerlug 
tod In BiltiJeclB  leading  to these.     Elective courses  In   Mathematics  extending  through   the 
latt three years.    Excellent lahoratory and library facilities.    Up-to-date methods ln teach-   because   advertisin 
leg (.reek. I.ailn. French. Herman, Spanish, History, Economics. Sociology and Philosophy.   ni(tsj,|,.   ,,t'    Main 
iprlng. 
The efforts of It  few men ill the Out 
big  ''luhs  si Id   not   be  overlooked, 
They are determined to make this new 
organization * Bueeeaa and we must 
take off our hat* t» their endeavors. 
Let's gel behind them ami push. It is 
a big thing for Hates. 
interrupted a brilliant athletic eareei 
at  Hates, for  previous to entering the 
service, he  won his letter  in  both  base 
ball and football.   He also played goal 
On the varsity hockey team for two 
years. Althn he never had the oppor- 
tunity to show his worth on the ein 
dors in intercollegiate competition Wig- 
first-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and 
Christian lnfiuenc-es a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. 
C.  A.  secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Sleam heal and 
electric lights in the dormitories. On* hundred and eleven scliolnrshps.— one hundred and 
■Ix of these paying fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more. 
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment 1n   that   work.    Such  appointment*   for  the   present   year  are  as   follows: 
Biology,  Harvey  B.  staid,  "20, Lawrence  W,  PbUbrook,  '80, Oscar  Volftlander,  '801 
Chemistry, Edna D. Oadd, 'SO, Arlene s. May, '80, Charles stetson. '20, l-'r.-d N, Creel- 
man, '20, Howard l>- Wood, "20, winslow s, Anderson, ':M ; Latin, Clarence A. Forbes, L'L' ; 
German and Spanish. Agnes l'. Pag.-. '20i Oratory, Julia H. Barron, -2<-. Lelghton O. 
Tracy. It": Assistants In English, John W. Ashlon. '82, (iludys I". Hull. '21, Irnui Haskell, 
'•'I Robert .Ionian. '21, Murjorle Thomas. '211; Mnlheuintles, Uonnlil K. Woodwnrd. "81 i 
Physics, ltansoine .1. (inrretl, '20i ecology, charhs B. Ilanih-n, I'd. Agnes P. Page. '20. 
Clarence B. Walton, '20. Elisabeth It.  Wllllslon, '20. 
\    dual   ind ■   track   meet   lot ween    gin,   nevertheless,    invariably    has    led 
two    Maine   College*   is   of   little   value,    the   way   to   the   tape   in   the   clashes   at 
of    such 
neglible. 
meet   the interclass  meets. 
High        Lnst   fall,   Wiggin   returned  to   Hates 
schools and prep -chools iii Maine are and proved at once that army service 
too widely scattered and do not pososs did not destroy his versatility as an 
facilities for carrying off an indoor athlete hy again malting the football 
track meet consequently there is no in- team as quarterback. In the recent in- 
terest among Ho' school hoys of Maine tenlass basketball game* Wisiedn 
ill that sport. If Hntes or liny other starred as a forward for the Junior*, 
eollege desires good material for a His two year* experience at second 
track   team, she will   find  it   in  the ex base with the varsity team and his do 
perieneed ami expertly coached school votion to baseball undoubtedly, quallfle* 
bovs   of  Greater   Boston,    It   might   lie him   for the   difficult   task   ahead.    Tli • 
advantageous to let  the school  boy* of entire   student   body   heartily   endorses 
Greater Boston know that Bates  is In- his   election    and   wishes   him   and   his 
terested in track by lending a team to teammates  a   successful   season   on   the 
the B. A. A. meet. diamond this spring. 
AFTER a day 
eaten up wi th 
detaile--take 
it home and work. 
Needs   little  room. 
CORONA 
The Personal 
Writing Machine 
--see one! 
Local IUKI COIICBC Heprenciilnllve 
ii\i(itv   w.   itowi: 
350   CollCS*  Slreel,   
Telephone 1380 
WORK   WELL   DONE 
Grade of Work and   Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We solo-it  your patronage and 
assure   prompt    service 
AGENT   WANTED 
STEAM     CLOSE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
Agent 
F.   II.   Main!, n.   'ill 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
AjJPTlt 
K.   A.  liuutc. "11 
PACK K01K THE BATES STUDENT, FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1920 
"Better floods for Less Money OT Your 31oney Itaek' 
WHITE    STORE 
Lewlston's    Finest    Clothes'    Shop 
Sm 
B 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
?.Ytftf!;:    White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston. Maine at   Ihe Lowest Price* 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £S. GOOD CLOTHES 
TROM 
ASK OR ANT &  CO. 
Asher  Hines 54   LISBON   STREET 
We   are   agents   for   Ihe   following   lines   of   Chocolates — 
jipollo 
Whitman's 
Samoset 
Hjissell's 
DR. F. N. WHITTIER 
0M10WD0IN 
TO ADDRESS  JORDAN  SCIENTIFIC 
SOCIETY 
41 the regulnr meeting of the Jnnltin 
Scientific    Society    held   i"   Carnegie 
Seienrr   Hull,  lust   Wednesday  evening, 
two paper* of current Interest were 
given. The first was a discussion of 
the modern Gyroscope as it is used In 
trane-atlantic steamships and airplanes, 
together with a consideration of its 
theory. This subject was given at 
great length and with considerable de- 
tail by Mr. John Deane '20. 
The second part of the program which 
took up the remainder of the evening 
was an exposition of Fire Control as ap- 
plied    ill    the    United   States   Artillery. 
The mathematics of the subject were 
lucidly  explained by  Mr.  Robert Jor- 
respective points of view.    You will lie 
fully advised as to their reply.   It is 
planned that the vote shall he con- 
ducted under such safeguards as   may 
lie   established   in   each   institution,   to 
secure  secrecy ami   completeness, and 
that the results shall be made locally 
at once, and telegraphed to the head 
cpiarters where the result for the whole 
country and for Individual colleges will 
lie compiled and made public. Von will 
appreciate the value of the vote in each 
academy community if it is as nearly 
complete as possible, and also the Im- 
portance Of having each college in the 
COmunity  represented   on   the   complete 
compilation of the result. No propa- 
ganda whatever will lie circulated by 
the committee and no point of view ad 
voeated. The undersigned themselves 
hold   different    views   concerning the 
issues   presented.     The  plan   is  solely  to 
stimulate discussion III the academic 
eomunitiea and to obtain as accurst ■ 
as possible expression of the college 
sentiment.    The feeling is that the cdu- dan '-'l who has bad a great deal of ex- 
perience   with   this   phase   of   modern  rational  result of this effort   will  be 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817 VV 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM    THE    CAMPUS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MALM: 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
M 
"Jot It Down" 
Have a fountain pen ancv 
notebook handy. Make? 
your notei in ink »o they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
tide coat pocket— anywhere, 
any way. When doted, it 
can't leak when open, it ia 
ready to write, without 
•halting or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For  Mil  •!  all collar* 
book stores, druggists, 
jewelers and stationers 
THE   MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
IbB  Devonshire  Street Boston, Mill. 
mmiuak. 
ARROW 
^roy ^Jailored 
SOFT COLLARS 
CLUETT. PEABQOY » CO.. INC.. TROY. M. V. 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
Art Studio 
H4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAIMB 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGK   IS   APPRKCIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A. ROSS, Class 1904 
56    ELM    STREET,     LEWISTON.    MAINE 
Telephone   680 
warfare     both    at     home   and   abroad., very  great   and   that   the  indication   of 
The American systems were thoroughly| sentiment   thus   obtained   will   b  
lightening to everybody concerned. Tin 
undersigned will do nothing mure in thi 
CHASE   HALL  NOTES 
The Lewiston Chamber of Commerce 
was given the hospitality and privil- 
eges of Chase Hall on the Friday even 
ing after school  closed.    They spent  a 
very pleasant and enjoyable evening in 
the Smoking rooms, using the pool 
tables and the bowling alleys, some of 
them not leaving until nearly midnight. 
On the Saturday evening following, 
the Bound Table held another spread 
ill the Conference Hoom upstairs. 
Several new improvements have been 
added to the building since the Medici 
tion Exercises. Some new floor boards 
have been put in the assembly room 
where the old ones were found too nar- 
row. On account of the new lee har- 
vest the College Store is now again 
able to dispense >cc col ' • "ft drinks to 
those who are thirsty. 
whole matter than to issue suggestions 
as to how the vote shall be carried on. 
compile the results anil give publicity 
to the result. As declared..no further 
use will DC made of the results of the 
vide. May we ask you to undertake 
the  responsibility of  putting this  plan 
into effect in your own institution.' 
Full details follow by mail. Will you 
kindly bring this telegram to the at- 
tention of the preaidenl of your Instit- 
ution with  the statement  that   in   send 
Ing it out we have the approval of the 
advisory board of which President Had 
ley of Vale is chairman, and on which 
President Butler of Columbia, Lowell 
of Harvard, and llibben of Princeton 
are also serving. Kindlv reply to C. 
E. stench Sec. Intercollegiate Treaty 
Referendum 1»;-—■ Broadway New fork, 
N.  V. 
(Signed i 
Frederick  P. Benedict, Editor in chief. 
Columbia  spectator. 
John M. Ilarlan. Chairman of the Daily 
Prineetonian; Briton Paddenl Chair- 
man rale Daily News; Filield Work 
urn. President of the Harvard Crim- 
son. 
discussed and compared with those In 
use by other countries, notably Oreat 
Britain  and  France. 
The   lecture   WBS  made  very   interest 
ing by the wealth of personal exper- 
ience set  forth by the speaker.     Hardly 
less entertaining was the mass of ma- 
terial  ace lateil  by   Mr   Jordan  while 
at the front. By means of the French 
official mnps, [daces and loeations, fam- 
liar to some by reason of their being 
the temporary home of some friend or 
acquaintance, were pointed out. \ Ivid 
descriptions of the fashion in which 
the famous Fort lloiiaumont stood be- 
tween I'aris and the foe made the dis- 
cussion   even   more  interesting. 
At the next meeting, the society will 
he favored by a lectur  " Medicine 
as related to Science" by l>r. Frank N. 
Whittier, Professor of Bacteriology and 
l'atiiolgy. Physical Director of Bow- 
dob] College. All the men of the col- 
lege who are interested in the medical 
sciences are cordially invited to attend 
this lecture. The time and place will 
be announced In next week's "Stu 
dent". 
STRAW VOTE ON TREATY 
A   telegram   hat  been   received   by   the 
••student" from the Intercollegiate 
Treaty    Kel'crciidiim   Hoard,   consisting 
of the   presidents  of the  leading  colleges 
of the United states. This communi- 
st ion lias to do With the attitude of 
he students of the various colleges tu- 
rard the Peace Treaty and the League 
f Nations. The subject matter of the 
n posit ion is as follows: 
"We the undersigned have underta- 
ken to promote a referendum of college 
i nt i itiiii 1    of   the   country   concerning 
the  peace   treaty.     It   is   reasoned  that 
many   colleges   have  held  straw   ballots 
on this  subject,  but   the  statements  of 
the   questions   have   in   most   instances 
differed  and  afford   no  opportunity  to 
obtain an accurate and comparative ex- 
0lesion    of   the   intercollegiate   point    of 
i lew. The plan is that on Jan. 13, 
every college and university in the 
country will be asked to'take a vote of 
its faculty, mi the one hand, and its 
student    body   on   the   other,  in   which 
each member of the college community 
will be asked to declare himself -yes 
• i   no''. 
Proposition   I.    I   favor the ratifica- 
tion of the league and treaty witl t 
ammendmonts and  reservations: 
Prop.    II.    I am opposed tn the rat On    Wednesday   evening.   December 
ideation   of   the   league   and   treaty   in 17th, an   informal   reception   was  given 
I,IV  form. to the debaters who  won from  Cornell. 
SOPH CLASS PARTY 
The Sophomore Class Party was held 
in Chase Hull, Friday evening, Herein 
ber 12th. About eight o'clock every 
body gathered in the large Assembly 
Boom IIIHI the entertainment of the 
evening began. The first number on 
the program was a minstrel show, di- 
rected   by    Mr.   Moulton.       Those   who 
composed this company showed signs of 
real talent, and responded to encore iif 
tcr encore from the appreciative audi- 
ence.    This exhibition was followed  by 
one of the ghost scenes ill one of 
Shakespeare's plays, liladys Hearing 
took the part of the witch, and Doro- 
thea   Davis played the part  of the imp. 
Both  displayed   r arkable   talent, and 
some of their take-off's and the stunts 
that they had other unfortunate mem 
bers of the class perform were very 
ridiculous and clever. Wc recall espec- 
ially the one which they sprang upon 
the orators, when the Imp asked them 
to render that famous sentence: "I 
saw your father this morning." 
The  intellectual part of the program 
being   over,   refreshments   were   served 
by   the   committee   in   charge.       These 
consisted  of  ice cream and   fancy  crack 
era, Of  which   there  was a   very gener- 
ous  supply.     Then  the class  "Frexv", 
Taylor,  lend  off a   march   in   which   all 
tin'  members of the class joined.    This 
was followed by several game's, such as 
Tuckers and Seven-in-seven-out,    lloxes 
of   ni.iishniallows   were   passed   around 
Christmas meeting of Y. W. C. A. was   BroOng  the   members  of  the  class  dur- 
held   the  Wednesday   evening  before   VS     ing   these   exercises.     Finally   the   party 
ration.    The   room   was darkened   while   proke  up and all  repaired   to  their  re- 
 bers   of   the   Glee   club   marched  spective   dormitories,   mutually  agreed 
carrying     lighted   candles   and  singing;   upon the good time they hud had.  With 
Christ mat   carols.     After    the   singing,   out   doubt    much   credit    for   this   was 
\l'ss Dorothv Wilber read "The  Lost j jjue to the efficient Committee of Ar- 
Y. W. C. A. 
Word" by  llenrv  Van  Dvke,    Singing 
••f    more    Christmas    carols    ended    the 
meeting. 
New   Ye.-n's meeting of  Y.  W. c. A. 
ei    the   lir-t   Wednesday   after   va 
cation. Miss Laura derrick read, and 
Miss Dorothy Miller played a piano so- 
lo.    Miss   Evelyn   Arey   the  president, 
spoke on the needs of the year just be 
lore US. the need for college Women to 
In' aware of world problems: to realize 
that manv matters of campus life un- 
to their likiinr might be bettered if the 
-aim effort was expended in rendering 
them that is now spent i'i "crabbing", 
la clos'ni". she spoke ol the thankful- 
'ess that should be ours fur the bless 
iugS of  the  year   just   past. 
RECEPTION  TO DEBATERS 
rangementa,    c posed   of    LaCourse, 
Chairman. Ashton. Auric Johnson, lieu 
trice Clark, Olive Stone, and Mary 
Clifford. 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
ninmence   now   bv   purchasing a   mem- 
ory    and   fellowship    book 
ALBERT   BUOTE.   Agt. 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
The Lost and Found Bureau 
is now doing business 
If yon  lose  anything, let   us know— 
If you   lind  anything, bring it   ill! 
suiideiof, 'L'J. Chairman 
Prop. III. I am in favor of the rat- 
ification of the treaty and the league 
but   only   with   the   specific   reservations 
The   reception   was   late  in   starting  on 
account   of   the   meetings   of   the  two 
Christian   Associations, but a  large pro 
voted bv the majority of the senate,   portion of the student body was present 
Prop.   IY.     I   favor  any   compromise   and  joined   in a  general  celebration  of 
on the reservation which will make DOS-   this  great   victory.     The   program   con- 
siide Immediate ratification of the trea- sisted of a few piano selections, short 
ty   and the league. speeches from the throe debaters, Watte, 
The  committee will   forward  detailed Starbird   and   Lucas,  from   Prof.   Haird 
suggestions  as to how the  vote  should and other members of the faculty, and 
be   carried   on,    It   is   urged   that   lie- from  representatives   of   the   different 
tweeu  now and .Ian. 1.1, the utmost .lis- debating     societies.      These     s| lies 
CUSeion     of     the     situation   should   be were  preceded  and   followed  by   organ- 
stimulated   in your  instituiton.     If pos- ized   cheering   from   the   iiud'u    lead 
sible   public   debate   and   mass   meeting by Trask   '20.     Refreshment! were then 
of  the  students  and   faculty  at   which served,    consisting     of     punch,     fancy 
the different points of view will be pre crackers, and  ice  cream.    The  commit 
Sented should be held. tee   in   charge   was   appointed   by   the 
"The      undersigned      undergraduate College   Forum.   I.ibby    '•.".'   Chairman, 
committee      has     submitted   the   exact assisted   bv   Miss   Vivian    Edward   and 
form   of  ballot  to senators  Lodge  and Miss Crockett   '2d.     It   is hoped  by the 
Hitchcock  ill  nil  effort   to obtain   their different    debating   societies   that   this 
approval   Of   its   method   of   statement, will   establish   a   precedent   which   will 
Huth    senators   have   been    invited    to be   repeated   when   our   future   Varsity 
make a  direct statement  to the college 
and     universities,     summarizing     their 
Debating teams return with the laurels 
of victory. 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   Fast   of  Boston 
G.   W.  Craigie,  Manager 
Kmmn P.   Higgins, Asst. Manager 
Y.  M   C.  A.  Building 
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Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
We Do Not Clnlm to lie Ihe 
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—That's All    * 
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